July 2018

THE BENSENVILLE WOOD DALE BANDITS
FOOTBALL AND CHEER ASSOCIATION
Message from the President….
Dear Bandit Family,
We are just about a month away from the start of our 2018 season. We have
many upcoming events, so please don’t forget to check your emails with all the
new information.
Things are moving along but we are in a state of unpredictability and that is
saying with youth Football & Cheer organizations in general. Last year found us
in a bit of transition, numbers being down and players being moved between
teams, but we made it through a successful season. We have fought hard to
create teams to compete at every level. We, the Bandits have to stick together,
we cannot let one year make the destiny of the Bandits. I personally have higher
expectations for this upcoming football season and I will do everything in my
power to provide the best experience for everyone.
On the cheer side our numbers are continuously growing, the cheer coordinator
and the coaches are doing a great job recruiting and providing the extra skills
needed to achieve our new goals. The skills clinic was a success through the off
season. This year the cheerleaders will be competing at a higher level which
means bigger goals, harder work and much more dedication. I believe we have
the ability to make this happen!
The past is the past, and going forward we need to look into the future of our
young athlete’s in our communities and as an organization do the best that we
can to make us grow and succeed!
Feel free to contact me anytime fbcoach1969@gmail.com.
Sincerely,
Jason Sabala
BWFCA President

From the cheer corner….
Hello Bandits Family,
Let the fun begin in July with the Bandits and this 2018 Cheer & Football
season. We are just a short month away from the start of the season, and
most importantly, please make sure your physicals are done by the first day
of practice which is August 2nd at DiOrio Field 6pm to 8pm, we will also be
looking for last report cards the kids received for this past school year.
Without a completed 2018 physical we will not be able to have the
cheerleaders out on the field practicing, this year there are no exceptions
even if your insurance will not cover it because it has not been a complete
year from the last physical, you will be required to go to a CVS, minute clinic
or any other doctor to fill out a 2018 physical.
A parent orientation date is in the plan so please watch your emails and
Facebook posts for this important date. We provide a lot of information
pertaining to the start of the season up until the end of the season.
All families are invited to attend and you will be able to meet the entire board
of the Bandits Organization. Date, time and location will be announced soon.
Thank you to those who came and celebrated and walked the 4th of July
Liberty Fest Parade this year, it was so HOT but we did it and made it to the
end, thank you to those who helped out and brought candy to distribute.
Also FREE 3 day Football and Cheer camp was held in the field house of
Fenton JULY 9th, 10th and 11th , each camper got a T-shirt for participating in
the camp. Campers also go to meet the coaches and do some basic stunts
and learn a cheer that we performed on the last day. Everyone had a blast.
I am always looking for team moms to help our coaches during practices,
games, fundraising, team bonding any way you can help is always
appreciated, please let me know if you are interested.
Thanks
Diana Staszel—Cheer Coordinator
staszel@yahoo.com/ 630-240-8113

From the Football Corner….
Hello Bandits Family,
Going into July, brings us just a month away from the start of our
football season. Things are moving along as my budget was
approved by the board, so I am looking into different vendors to
provide better field equipment for the coaches and players.
Our 3 day free camp that was held July 9th ,10th and 11th at Fenton
was a success. We saw many new kids for their first time and many
of our returning kids. Everyone had a blast and learned something
new at the same time.
Information regarding football equipment pickup will be coming
soon. It will be held at Veterans Park in Bensenville, don’t forget an
equipment deposit is required and will be returned at the end of the
season upon equipment return.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact me at
fbcoach1969@gmail.com
Thanks Again,
Jason Sabala
Football Coordinator

From the Business Coordinator….
Football is within arms reach and we are continuing to reach out and find new ideas for
fundraising. The Elk Grove Village Buffalo Wild Wings is still working with us thru October
31st, all you have to do is tell your server to write TEAM B on your receipt. We have had
some awesome fundraisers like music in the park and selling beverages at the July 4th
celebration at Redmond. The Bandits will be organizing some tag day in Bensenville and
Wood Dale along with some fun car washes. Spirit wear is coming soon, this year we will be
offering hoodies and baseball caps.
Aaron Stewart
Business Coordinator
atrainchoochoo69@yahoo.com

Ayden Ahlstrand July 11th
Diana Almaraz July 17th

